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Abstract

Background: Amid the exponential development of the tourist industry in general and spa tourism in particular that characterises the beginning of the century, the knowledge of tourists’ perception regarding the destination image is of utmost importance in order to enhance competitiveness. In this regard, the purpose of this study is to investigate the perception of tourists from Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai (Romania) about this spa area, in order to establish the profile of the tourist interested in this destination.

Material and methods: Data was collected by applying a questionnaire (face-to-face technique), structured on eleven questions regarding the degree of knowledge of the destination, the habits of tourist consumption and the perception of the quality-price ratio according to tourist consumption.

Results: Research results indicate a high degree of satisfaction among tourists regarding the destination. They declare themselves satisfied with most services and this determines their quite frequent return and spending an extended period of time at the destination.

Conclusions: As a result, due to the qualitative and quantitative services and tourists’ positive perception, Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai area is one of the most significant spa tourist destinations in Romania.
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INTRODUCTION

Spa tourism is one of the oldest forms of tourism that has been practised for curative reasons since the Roman and the Greek times. Although the way in which it is practised and its perception have changed over time, spa tourism remains one of the most practised forms of tourism worldwide. Wellness tourism is a type of tourism that aims to maintain and improve the physical, mental and spiritual health in an integrated and complex sense [1-3]. Amid the awareness of the majority of the population regarding the importance of health maintenance, this type of tourism has known a considerable increase starting from the 20th century up to now, being estimated at approximately 639 billion dollars in 2017 [4]. The growth and development premises of wellness tourism are also remarkable: the Global Wellness Institute estimates a growth of 7.5% annually until 2022, when it will reach a record of 919 billion dollars, representing 18% of the global tourist market. This being known, wellness tourism is undoubtedly a catalyst for the economy at a global, national and local levels.

Within this type of tourism, spa tourism stands out as one of the most important and popular forms [5]. Spa tourism is a human activity performed since time immemorial, with the first documents of practising this form of tourism and its benefits on health coming from the Egyptians, Romans and Greeks [6, 7]. A proof of the long history of spa tourism is the general term SPA, a word whose etymology is found in Latin, meaning “salus per aquam” = health through water. Therefore, the ancient populations, knowing the therapeutic and leisure effects of thermal water, tried to exploit it to maintain and regain health [8]. Even if some aspects related to spa activity have not changed so far, this has undergone considerable mutations over time to meet the constantly evolving consumer demands [9].

The first mutation has in the foreground the degree of accessibility of spa tourism. If in the past this form of tourism was exclusively dedicated to the aristocracy and the elites, nowadays therapeutic tourism is open to all social categories, being an asset in great demand. Furthermore, the limitations related to the high costs of this form of tourism have been removed by the numerous and diverse providers that offer such services, as well as by the fact that a lot of treatments are fully or partially paid by different national health systems [8]. The meaning of the term “spa tourism” and the promoted activities have also altered. Therefore, this is no longer a focus on the treatment of pre-existing conditions, but on a general state of physical, mental and spiritual well-being of the individual, often combined with other types of tourism that target entertainment or broadening knowledge [10]. In a modern sense, health-care tourism is characterized by a double trinomial composed of the objectives “developing-maintaining-improving” that target “body-mind-spirit” [11-13].

MATERIAL AND METHODS

STUDY AREA

Due to its unique geothermal resources in Europe, both as volume and territorial diversity and distribution, Romania has been a very important destination for practising spa tourism since ancient times [14, 15]. In this respect, the Roman thermal spa from Herculane was known as one of the oldest spas in the world [16, 17] that attracted people from all over the Roman Empire looking for natural ways to heal and get healthy. From the plethora of spa resorts located in Romania, Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai area is known due to its accommodation capacity and diversity of treatments, being one of the most significant spa resorts at the national level. Located in the Western part of Romania, in Bihor County, being part of Sânmartin commune (Fig. 1), Băile Felix and Băile 1 Mai resorts have a long history of treating various diseases and health problems, the beneficial properties of the thermal water from here being recognized since the 15th and 17th centuries [18-20].
This area is recognized mainly for the high temperature of the thermal water (almost 50°C) and for its diversity (oligomineral, calcic, bicarbonate, siliceous and sulphated water), and also for the sapropelic mud wraps, treatments recommended for various diseases and health problems. Besides the therapeutic and preventive effects, geothermal water represents a key factor for tourist motivation, convergent nuclei of health and recreation [21–23]. The curative and recreational tourism, focused on the capitalization of thermo-mineral water, represents one of the most dynamic economic sectors with effects on the sustainable, responsible development of local economy [17, 24–26].

Fig.1. The location of Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai resorts

In this respect, the proof lies in the number, capacity and high density of the tourism infrastructure elements as well as in the great number of tourists that have chosen this destination. Against this background, the knowledge of the tourists’ perception in a highly tourist space with the local economy specialized in tourism is a strategic demand on which the evolution of Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai destination depends. As a proof, we can notice the growing tendency and the proportion of the companies, employees, turnover and profit in the tourism sector at the level of Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai tourist system, in 2000–2014 [19].

Taking into consideration the high competitiveness in the tourist sector, the knowledge of the tourists’ motivation and perception is a key element in strengthening the image of a tourist destination by anticipating and preventing certain negative aspects, thus influencing the behaviour of tourist consumption, and the decision of visiting and revisiting a given area [27–30].

The aim of the present study is to shape the profile of the tourist, by getting to know his perception regarding the targeted destination. The motivation of the current research is based on the need to intensify tourist activities in the context of the local economic development. Among the key elements based on which the perception of a tourist destination image was formed, special attention was paid to informative-formative data. Based on this, a comparison between the analysed destination and other similar destinations was
generated as a result of tourist consumption. Our results are necessary premises for tourist destination management, targeting all the stakeholders involved in tourism, both public (local, regional and central) and private (local population, providers of tourist services, tour operators, tourists, etc.).

**DATA ANALYSIS**

The necessary data for the present research was collected by applying a questionnaire with eleven thematic questions (regarding the degree of knowledge of the spa destination, the tourists’ consumption habits and the perception of the quality-price ratio in the targeted tourist destination) and five socio-demographic items (nationality, gender, age, level of education, foreign languages spoken). Data was collected during May–June 2019, in Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai spa resorts, using a sociological survey based on a questionnaire (face-to-face) [31–34]. 136 tourists accommodated in seven hotel units (Mureş, Poieniţa, Termal, Lotus, Perla and Internaţional) in the analysed area responded to the questionnaire regarding “The Perception of Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai spa destination”. The sample is a convenience one, due to the fact that subjects were selected considering their willingness to participate in the study.

**RESULTS**

To identify and establish the perception of Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai spa destination among tourists, 136 tourists were questioned, of whom 79 (58%) were female, 57 (42%) male, over 18 years old. The majority (92%) were Romanians, while only 8% belonged to other ethncal categories. The analysis of age groups highlighted the high proportion of subjects aged between 36 and 65 years old, a fact that shows that this segment of population is interested in prophylactic tourism, while only 0.7% of them were aged between 18 and 25. A significant proportion (14%) was the population over 65 years old, interested both in maintaining and recovering their health. A large part of the participants were educated people, 63.2% having higher education and speaking many foreign languages, namely English (65.4%), Hungarian (27%), German (10.2%), French (1.4%) and others (16.9%) (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Socio-demographic data of respondents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level of education</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign languages spoken</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE DEGREE OF KNOWLEDGE OF BĂILE FELIX – BĂILE 1 MAI SPA DESTINATION

The creation of a positive image of a tourist destination is a systematic process, a collective effort that benefits from the contribution of each structural element, both natural and anthropic. In this context, knowing the destination represents an essential premise, a fundamental support in shaping the tourists' perception regarding the targeted destination.

A high proportion of respondents (74%, 100 respondents) declared that they were acquainted with this area, and were not for the first time in Bihor.

Moreover, the degree of knowledge of this destination in Bihor emerges from the analysis of the proportion of the tourists’ preferences. Thus, the analysis of respondents’ answers to the question “Which are your favourite tourist destinations in Bihor county?” highlighted their preference for Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai spa area (45.6%, 62 subjects), Oradea (28.7%, 39 subjects) and mountain area (20.5%, 28 subjects) (Fig. 2). This fact shows that tourists from Băile Felix-Băile 1 Mai spa area are also interested in the mountain area (20.5% of respondents), a fact that could be capitalized by an intelligent strategy of keeping the tourists in Bihor, by capitalizing on the spa-mountain binomial.

However, from the analysis of the answers offered to the question “Will the promotion of the spa area influence your choice of holiday destination?” a major role played by tourist promotion can be seen; 75.7% (103 subjects) stated that they were influenced in their decision to spend the holiday in the analysed spa area. From the information sources through which the tourist information got to the tourists, the online (for 32.1% of the respondents) and the acquaintances'/relatives' opinion (for 29.7% of the respondents) stood out. The medical prescription, the printed materials and mass-media (radio, TV) promotion materials contributed significantly to the decision of tourist consumption, while at the other end, the promotion of destination at the tourist fairs (1.9%) was situated (Fig. 3).

Consequently, the accuracy of tourist information and tourists’ experience (relatives/friends) represent key elements with essential functions in shaping and strengthening the spa destination image [35–37] of Băile Felix-Băile 1 Mai area.

![Fig. 2. Subjects’ favourite tourist destinations in Bihor county (number of cases)](image-url)
TOURISTS’ CONSUMPTION HABITS

Knowing tourism consumption habits is a significant subject of interest for the scientific literature in the light of enhancement and expansion of tourism at the global and social level. The scale and dynamic of the substance, energy and information masses involved in tourism require thorough studies to identify tourist consumption habits. The purpose of this approach is that of knowing and meeting the demands of prospective tourists, in accordance with the carrying capacity of the environment corresponding to the targeted destination. Among the essential necessities considered in the present study, the ones related to the type of tourism, duration and frequency of tourist consumption, transportation and accommodation services stand out.

From the analysis of the answers regarding tourists’ favourite type of tourism in the spa destination, the preference for recreational and leisure tourism (66.2%, 90 respondents) emerges, followed by curative and health care tourism (30.9%, 42 respondents), and cultural-religious tourism (2.9%, 4 respondents) (Fig. 4).

The analysis of the number of nights highlighted that the highest proportion of tourists (60%, 81 people) spent more than five days at the destination, while the proportion of those who stayed for four and five days was of 26% (36 people), and 14% (19 people) for those...
who spent two and three days (Fig. 5). The long period spent at the destination is one of the defining characteristics of the leisure and curative tourism, taking into consideration the fact that the procedures of health maintenance and recovery are time-consuming. But, the fact that approximately 86% of the interviewed people state that they spent at least 4 days in the destination confirms the quality services and tourists’ preferences for this area.

![Fig. 5. Number of nights spent in Bihor spa area (number of cases)](image)

The frequency of travels for tourist purposes related to value classes showed the existence of a relatively balanced ratio, as follows: the category of tourists that travel twice a year (29%, 39 people), followed by those who travel three times per year (27%, 37 people), more than three times per year (27%, 37 people) and once (23%, 23 people) (Fig. 6). These values indicate the tourists’ high degree of loyalty to Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai destination, most of them returning here a few times a year.

![Fig. 6. The frequency of tourists’ travels in Bihor spa area (number of cases)](image)

The accessibility of the tourist destinations represents critical factors in the creation of tourists’ perception regarding the targeted destinations, which is why people in charge of the management of the access infrastructure have to pay special attention to facilitate the mobility to and from the destination under conditions of maximum safety, speed and comfort. The analysis of tourists’ preferences regarding the used means of transport showed the existence of a high proportion in favour of their own cars and coaches (91 people), followed by train (30 people) and plane (15 people) (Fig. 7). The explanations...
for the tourists’ preferences lie in many factors, among which the most important are the
distance of the journey, the existence and quality of the access infrastructure, the cost
of travel, etc.

Regarding the accommodation services, it can be noticed that respondents preferred
accommodation in hotels (78%, 106 people), tourist guesthouses (13%, 18 people) and other
categories of accommodation facilities (9%, 12 people) (Fig. 8). These accommodation
habits are determined by the tourists’ desire for comfort, and the fact that most hotels
in the targeted area have spas and offer tourists health care treatments, a fact wanted
by the majority of tourists who choose Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai as a holiday destination.

From the above-mentioned information, it is evident that there is a link between tourists’
preferences regarding the accommodation in typical categories and the existent
accommodation infrastructure. According to the Romanian Ministry of Tourism, in 2019
in Băile Felix - Băile 1 Mai spa destination, the accommodation represented a number
of 224 tourist structures with accommodation function (8399 places), distributed in the
following proportions: tourist guesthouses (46.7%), tourist villas (9.8%), hotels (9.4%),
camping sites (1.3%) and other categories (33%) (Fig. 9A), while the existent tourist
accommodation capacity in 2019, indicates the fact that most accommodation places
were registered in the hotels (5006 places, 59.6%), followed by tourist guesthouses (1805
places, 21.5%), tourist villas (538 places, 6.4%), camping sites (206 places, 2.5%), other
types of structures (844 places, 10%) (Fig. 9B).
The perception of the quality–price ratio is an essential constant in tourism and in tourist marketing, i.e. formed following the experiences of tourist consumption in various tourist destinations with implications in shaping the tourist destination image.

The analysis of the sums that respondents would be willing to spend on a holiday (three days with two nights per person) in Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai spa destination showed the existence of four typical categories of tourists: those that can afford to spend sums of 500–1000 RON (32%, 43 subjects); between 1000 and 2000 RON (31%, 42 subjects); 2000–5000 RON (23%, 32 subjects), under 500 RON (11%, 15 subjects) and over 5000 RON (3%, 4 subjects) (Fig. 10). We mention the fact that between May and June 2019, when the respondents were consulted, the average net salary in Romania was 3142 lei, respectively 664.2 EURO [39]. 1 Euro = 4.73 RON [40–42].

Considering the above mentioned information, we can notice the shaping of an austere profile of the tourist willing to spend sums between 500 and 2000 RON. Compared to the level of prices charged in the analysed area, we can say that we are dealing with a relatively balanced to a modest budget.

Fig. 10. The value of the sums available to be spent by respondents in one holiday in Bihor spa area (number of cases)
The analysis of the perception regarding accommodation and food services highlighted the fact that 90% of tourists stated that they were satisfied with the existent conditions in the accommodation units, only approximately 2% stating the opposite. Therefore, the majority (50.7%) assessed the accommodation and food services as very good and good (36%), while 11% considered them satisfactory, 1.5% of poor quality, and only 0.8% as very poor (Fig. 11).

**DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS**

Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai spa destination, through the qualitative and quantitative services offered, is the biggest destination of such kind in Romania, having an accommodation capacity of 8399 places. In this respect, the analysis of tourists’ perception regarding the tourist destination image is a strategic component that has to be taken into account in the process of sizing and optimising the local tourism, especially under the umbrella of global pressure to achieve Sustainable Development Goals [43–45].

The results of the present study have shown that this Bihor tourist destination is well-known among tourists (74% of respondents had prior experience in this area); they had an affinity for Băile Felix - Băile 1 Mai area (45.6%), as well as for Oradea (28.7%) and the mountain area (20.5%). Tourists were influenced in choosing the holiday destination by tourist promotion actions (75.7%), especially by the ones undertaken online (32.1%), and by their relatives/acquaintances’ opinion.

In relation to the consumption habits, it was noticed that the majority of subjects travel twice (29%), three times (27%) a year, by car/coach (66.9%), train (22.1%), and plane (11%). They mainly check into hotel structures (78%), for at least five days (60%). The sums of money they are willing to spend on a holiday in the targeted destination range between 500 and 1000 RON (32% of the respondents), and 1000–2000 RON respectively (31% of the respondents). At the opposite end are those willing to spend sums under 500 RON (11% of the respondents) and over 5000 RON (3% of the respondents).

In this context, in terms of the quality-price ratio, respondents perceive the accommodation and food services in the spa destination related to other targeted tourist destinations as being very good (51%) and good (36%).

From the analysis of the ratio of the sum tourists are willing to spend on a holiday, number of nights, frequency of travels and perception of the quality-price ratio regarding accommodation and food services, the tourist’s profile emerges: moderate regarding the
frequency of travels and willingness to spend money, satisfied with the accommodation and food services, and willing to spend as much time as possible in Băile Felix – Băile 1 Mai spa destination (Fig. 12).

Fig. 12. The ratio of the sum tourists are willing to spend on a holiday, number of nights, frequency of travels and perception of the quality-price ratio regarding accommodation and food services
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